Ultimate UHV Deposition Systems

Ultra High Vacuum (UHV) Deposition Systems
Integrated UHV Systems
Custom-designed UHV Systems
Thin-Layer Process Support

AdNaNoTek Corporation is the rising leader in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) technologies and
solutions provider worldwide. We specialize in the design and manufacture of state-of-the
-art and fully customizable UHV systems which fits any research and industrial needs.

AdNaNoTek

Core Technologies
AdNaNoTek Profile
AdNaNoTek Corporation is the rising leader in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) technologies and solutions provider worldwide.
We specialize in the design and manufacture of state-of-the-art and fully customizable UHV systems which fits any research and industrial needs.
We offer PLD, MBE, Sputter, IBSD, RIE, PEALD, and Evaporator systems with integration and customization capabilities. Our systems are installed with the best UHV deposition technologies like effusion cells, e-beam sources, thermal
evaporators, ion-beam sources, sputter cathodes, turbo pumps, cryopumps, vacuum gauges, RHEED, RGA, and so on.
Our UHV deposition systems are guaranteed to deposit extremely high quality thin films in terms of uniformity and purity
of surface and interfaces. FBBear—AdNaNoTek’s state-of-the art system control software provides user-friendly interface
that allows easy operation, precise parameter tuning, real-time process monitoring, and complete data logging.
With our vast and extensive experience in UHV and epitaxial deposition, we ensure to provide high quality costumer services, professional technology consultation, and excellent technical support.

UHV Integrated Systems

Even in vacuum conditions (E-6 torr), there would still be possibility for impurities to be
adsorbed on the samples in a given period of time (around 1 ML every second). So, taking out samples to perform series of experiments on different UHV systems will increase
the chance of contamination. One way of solving this is by integrating UHV systems
using UHV transfer/tunnel systems that allows sample transfer to be done in UHV conditions, hence having cleaner and higher quality experiments.
AdNaNoTek can help researchers to integrate any possible combinations of UHV deposition systems, UHV analytical system and other UHV-related systems (e.g. MBE, PLD,
STM, ARPES, 4-probe, etc), using Linear Transfer System (LTS) or Radial Distribution
System (RDS), forming an interconnected multi-system called Integrated UHV System.
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With AdNaNoTek's vast experience in UHV technologies and UHV transfer systems, AdNaNoTek can provide the best
solution for integrated UHV systems, in which samples and targets can be transferred between each UHV systems with
ease while maintaining UHV environment, hence making the whole system perform more effectively and efficiently.

Company Core Values
Commitment to Excellence
Pursuit of Sustainable Progress
Passion towards Technology
Determined in Moving Forward
Respect for Individual Ideas
Guaranteed Quality Services
Prioritizing Customers
Adapting Win-win Strategies

Thin-film Coating Development and Analysis

The ultimate goal of UHV
deposition system is to
achieve a variety of highquality thin-film coating.
AdNaNoTek does not only
develop UHV deposition
systems, but also offer thin
-film coating solutions.

Product and Technical Support Assistance

Our professional
knowledge and experience
offer customer the most
suitable solution and technical support on their UHV
and epitaxial deposition
system challenges.

Professional Research and Development
With our vast experience
and close interaction with
customers, our professional
team performs extensive
research to develop the
most suitable components,
to advance our technology,
and to meet our customer
requirements.

UHV Deposition Technology
Pulsed-Laser Deposition + High Pressure RHEED (Laser MBE)

In Plasma Laser Deposition (PLD), pulsed
laser beam is focused on the surface of the
target. The target surface will absorb large
amounts of energy, resulting in rapid evaporation of the target, producing a plasma plume.
The plasma plume material will then deposit a
thin-layer of film on the substrate.
In order to achieve a single atomic layer coating in PLD, UHV condition should be maintained; and precise control of thin-layer deposition parameters (i.e. sample temperature,
chamber pressure, laser power, taget-tosubstrate distance, etc.) is required. AdNaNoTek's PLD System with its built-in system
control software is developed to achieve the
above mentioned criteria.
AdNaNoTek's PLD System is also equipped
with RHEED and RHEED monitoring software that provides real-time monitoring and
analysis of the epitaxial growth process.

Magnetron Sputtering Deposition (MBS)

In Magnetron Sputtering (Sputter) the target
material are placed on a magnetron cathode.
The chamber is evacuated at UHV condition
and then is back-filled with the process gas
(usually Ar). Electric potential is then applied
between the target material and the substrate,
which will then cause free electrons to accelerate, while magnetic fields from the magnetron will confine the electrons near the target.
The electrons will then collide with the process gas creating a positively charge ions. The
ion will accelerate towards the target and
sputter off its surface atoms The sputtered
atoms will then travel towards the substrate
forming thin-layer film.
AdNaNoTek's Magnetron Sputtering System
has reliable vacuum pump system and precise
Mass Flow Controllers (MFC) to ensure
these required criteria. FBBear system control
software can precisely control the process gas
rate, pump intake, and exhaust in order to
maintain sufficient amount of ions to sputter
the target atoms.

Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE)
Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) is a deposition technique used to grow thin films in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) condition with precise
control on thickness, composition and morphology. In MBE, the target material in the
effusion cell is carefully heated to increase its
vapor pressure. At UHV conditions (E-9 torr)
the vapor can travel towards the substrate
without collision, where it can condense on
the substrate to form epitaxial thin layer film
with high level of purity.
Aside from the UHV requirements, the chamber, the evaporation process, sample handling
mechanisms and over-all architecture needs
to be designed with great precision in order to
achieve high level of deposited epitaxial thinfilm. AdNaNoTek's MBE System is designed
satisfying all those requirements. In addition,
FBBear system control software allows user
to fully automate the deposition process and
precisely control each parameters to achieve
high quality thin-films.

Dual Electron Beam Evaporator (EBE-2)
In Electron Beam Evaporator (EBE), highenergy electron beam is generated from tungsten filament, while electric and magnetic
fields direct these electrons towards the target
material to heat up the surface of the target.
Electron beam position can be confirmed
visually to ensure that the electrons bombard
the target in the correct location. Upon heating, the vapor pressure of the target increases
hence evaporating the surface atoms. The
vapor will then travel and condense on the
substrate forming thin-layer film.
AdNaNoTek’s Dual Electron Beam Evaporator (EBE-2) is equipped with 2 e-beam
sources. Each e-beam sources is installed
with multiple target crucibles which can store
up to maximum of 6 target materials. Since it
has 2 e-beam sources, this allows simultaneous deposition of 2 different materials onto
your substrates. In addition, it is also
equipped with substrate planetary manipulator which rotate and revolve multiple samples. This allows precise and simultaneous
deposition of in multiple substrates while
significantly improving the uniformity and
quality of the deposited thin-film.

UHV Deposition Technology
Ion Beam Sputter Deposition (IBSD)

Ion-Beam Sputter Deposition (IBSD) is a thin
-layer deposition method in which the mechanism of ion production is separate from the
target. The ion source generate ions from a
hot filament by collisions with electrons that
are confined by a magnetic field. The ions are
then accelerated toward the target material by
an electric field from a grid.
As the ions leave the ion source they can be
(depending on the design) neutralized by electrons from a second external filament. The
ions/neutral atom will then strike the atoms on
the surface of the target thus removing target
atoms by momentum transfer. These atoms
are then condensed onto the substrate as a thin
film.
AdNaNoTek's IBSD system is designed to
maintain UHV conditions, also the sample
handling and over-all design are precisely
calculated to ensure deposition of high quality
films.

Plasma Enhance Atomic Layer Deposition (PEALD)

Plasma Enhanced Atomic Layer Deposition
(PEALD) is a deposition technique used for
producing high quality epitaxial (atomic layer) thin film. PEALD use chemical precursors
in which each precursors are carefully selected and introduced in specific order. During
the deposition process, the first deposited layer passivates the surface to inhibit further deposition. After that, the passivation will be removed and activate the surface to allow deposition of the second layer. This careful precursor introduction allow precise control of epitaxial deposition, thickness, composition and
morphology.
AdNaNoTek's PEALD System can be modified to any type: Rapid Thermal Atomic Layer Deposition, Low Pressure Atomic Layer
Deposition, Plasma Enhanced Atomic Layer
Deposition (Inductively Coupled Plasma, ICP,
or Electron Cyclotron Resonance, ECR).
This technique permits the growth of high
quality epitaxial thin films with atomic layer
precision.

Formosa Black Bear (FBBear) System Control Software

FBBear (Formosa Black Bear) system control software is a system-wide control software
developed by AdNaNotek that allows semi/full system automation, process control and
monitoring, and parameter tuning and monitoring. It also provides data recording, processing and analysis.(custom design is available)

General Specification

Semi/full automation
Deposition control, recipe and monitoring
Pressure, Temperature, and Parameter Monitoring
Temperature, Vacuum/Pressure (upstream/downstream), and Gas Control
Temperature control via Eurothermo2408
Safety Interlocks
Data recording/logging and ID manager capability
Process monitor and control (e.g. pulsed laser, target rotation/tilt, laser raster, RIE process, gas input, RGA, MFC, pyrometer, sputter, effusion cell, plasma source, E-beam
source, thermal boat, ion pre-cleaning, UV oxidation, glow discharge, substrate heating
program, substrate rotation, mask control, baking, water cooling etc.)
Optional
Pressure and Massflow feedback via serial communication with the gauge
Motor, Manipulator, Valve and Shutter Control

3 levels of system access
-Service Level: configuration of system operations and components, manual system operation, user account controls, recipe editing, and execution of process recipes.
-Engineer Level: editing and writing of user recipes based on the system configuration
and execution of process recipes
-User Level: execution of previously defined recipes

UHV Pulsed-Laser Deposition

Compact PLD

Specification
PLD-12 is AdNaNoTek’s compact and mobile PLD
system for semiconductor, metal, organic compound
thin-layer deposition.

The system consists of two chambers: the main PLD chamber and
load lock chamber. The system is designed to have minimal footprint for easy mobility.

◆ Compact and mobile

Specification:

◆ Easy operation

◆ 12" Spherical Type SS316L electro-polished

◆ Oxygen-atmosphere compatible

◆ Base Pressure 1E-10 torr

◆ Software controlled system

◆ 1-in substrate manipulator with laser heating system
◇ 4-axis (XYZR) movement
◇ Rotation speed up to 20 rpm
◇ Heat up to 1100 ± 1°C in 1 atm O2 or O3 process gas
◆ Planetary target manipulator with 6 1-inch target holders
◆ High pressure RHEED system (real-time epitaxy monitoring)
◆ Pfeiffer Turbo pump with Roughing pump
◆ Full-range vacuum gauges
◆ Quick access door
◆ Laser viewport with “defender”
◆ Sample and target in-vacuum transfer
◆ Pressure control system: upstream and downstream
◆ Load lock chamber with full range vacuum gauge and pumps

Planetary Target Manipulator

AdNaNoTek planetary target manipulator can hold up to six target holders.
The whole manipulator revolves for target selection. While each target holder
rotates to maximize the material usage
of each target. New design also include z
-adjustment to further enhance the efficiency of target usage.

High Pressure RHEED System

◆ Real-time epitaxial coating monitoring
and analysis

◆ High quality CCD with control software
◆ 2 stage differential pumping
◆ Custom design working distance
◆ Working pressure <0.5mbar

Optional

◆ O2/N2 plasma source
◆ Optical component for excimer laser
◆ Lead glass covered for each viewports
◆ Mechanical particle filter
◆ Residue gas analyzer
◆ Single/dual mask system with z-motion
◆ Ion beam cleaning/etching
◆ Thickness monitor
◆ Tilting and rotating substrate holder for
large –scale deposition

UHV Pulsed-Laser Deposition

Large-scale PLD-18

Specification

AdNaNoTek develop a large-scale version of PLD-18 system which
has tilting target holder that allows the increase in deposition area

This system is designed to deposit 6-in diameter
thin film with great uniformity and purity
Specification:

◆ Tilting target holder (rotation is also possible)

◆ 18-in Spherical Type SS316L electro-polished

◆ Extensibility (multiple ports for expansion)

◆ Base Pressure 1E-10torr

◆ Oxygen-atmosphere compatible

◆ 6-in substrate manipulator with laser heating

◆ Software controlled system

system

◇ 4-axis XYZR movement
◇ Rotation speed of 20 rpm
◇ SiC heating element
◇ Heating up to 850±1°C in 1atm O2 or O3
process gas

◆ 6 2-in targets with revolution and tilt
◆ Excimer laser with optical paths
◆ Mask with control software
◆ Pfeiffer Turbo pump with Roughing pump

◆ Full range vacuum gauge
◆ Leak valve (for process gas)
◆ Sample and target in-vacuum transfer

In-Vacuum Target Exchange

In a traditional PLD system, every time
the target material ran out, the system
must be vented to air for the target replacement, however, by doing so, the
process parameters and the cleanliness
of the system environment will be affected.
AdNaNoTek’s PLD system provides a
way to replace the target in UHV condition, so we can maintain the system’s
cleanliness and the process parameters.

Laser Optical Path and Technical Support

AdNaNoTek always do its best to
provide excellent technical support
to research institutions. We provide
support ranging from UHV system
design, chamber configuration/
integration, Laser optical path installation/optimization, etc.

Scientific Papers Published using AdNaNoTek’s System

Nanoscale (2016) 8, 3565
Sci. China - Phys. Mech. Astron
(2016) 59-7, 677521
Superlat and Microstruct (2015) 75,
72
Journal of Applied Physics (2013)
113, 184106
Nano Energy (2015) 15, 625
Scientific Reports (2015) 5, 8091
Ceramics International (2015)

UHV Molecular Beam Epitaxy

MBE-10

Specification
AdNaNoTek’s Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE - 10) is
equipped with liquid nitrogen cryopanel which condenses water and hydrocarbons to reduce contamination and to ensure
high quality epitaxial deposition. This MBE is also equipped
with several effusion cells, that can be used to deposit different
kind of materials, with great purity and uniformity.
AdNaNoTek also uses SS316L stainless steel material (at least
18% chromium and 8% nickel) for the chamber. This material
is doped with molybdenum that greatly reduce the formation of
chromium carbide which makes it more resistant to oxidation.

MBE - 10) can deposit large-scale and atomic layer
by layer thin-film with extremely high quality and a
great repeatability
The system is comprised of two chambers: deposition chamber and loadlock chamber, which are
available for other chamber integration.
Specification:

◆ 18-inch cylindrical SUS316L chamber

◆ UHV pressure: 5E-11 torr
◆ 3-in sample
◆ 4-axis manipulator with SiC/PBN heating element
◆ Heating temperature up to 900°C with ± 1°C
◆ 2-10 effusion cells
◆ Beam flux monitor
◆ Fully covered with cryopanel
◆ Cryopump, or Turbopump, or Ion pump
◆ Full range vacuum gauge

◆ Standard RHEED System
◆ Computer with full system control software
◆ Load-lock with vacuum pumps and gauges
◆ Large space and additional ports for versatile
extensions

Features of MBE
◆ Clean substrate surfaces, and oxide-free layer
◆ In-situ deposition of metal seeds, semiconductor materials, and dopants
◆ Precisely controllable thermal evaporation
◆ Epitaxial (atomic) layer deposition
◆ Excellent uniformity and purity of deposited thin film
◆ In-situ coating monitoring by RHEED system
◆ Ultrasharp XRD profile for deposited thin-films

Optional
◆ O2 or N2 plasma source (for Oxide-, or Nitride-MBE)
◆ Pre-annealing system in load lock

◆ Preparation chamber
◆ Titanium sublimation pump
(TSP)
◆ Residue gas analyzer

◆ E-beam evaporator source
◆ Thickness monitor

Liquid Nitrogen Cryopanel

AdNaNotek’s liquid nitrogen cryopanel
can provide extremely large pumping
speed by condensing gases, particularly
water and heavy hydrocarbons, unto the
surface of the cryopanel. Furthermore, it
can thermally isolate each effusion cells,
and maintain the heat localized in each one
of them.
The fully covered cryopanel provide very
large capacity for liquid nitrogen (more
than 20000 mL).

UHV CIGS Deposition System

CIGS-MBE-4

Specification

The CIGS is a specialized epitaxial deposition system that
aims to deposit thin film Copper, Indium, Gallium, Selenium,
and their combinations for solar cell research applications.
It can also be used to deposit semiconductor, organic film
deposition for other scientific applications.

This CIGS system is comprised of one deposition chamber and one loadlock chamber.

◆ UHV-compatible chambers
◆ Base pressure: 5E-10torr

◆ Manipulator
◇ 4-axis (XYZR) movement
◇ 6-inch sample holder
◇ Heating up to 900±1°C in 1atm O2 or
O3 process gas

◆ 4 effusion cells
◆ Mask with control software
◆ Thickness monitor
◆ Diffusion Pump and Full range vacuum
gauge

◆ Load lock chamber with quick access door
and sample transfer
◆ Uniformity: ± 2.5%

◆ Thermal Evaporator (optional)

CIGS-MBE-6
◆ UHV-compatible, water-cooled
chamber
◆ Base pressure: 5x10E-7 torr

◆ 10-in substrate (max)
◆ 2-axis (ZR) manipulator with PBN
heating element
◆ Heating temperature up to 800°C

◆ 6 effusion cells
◆ 4 Thickness monitors (max 6)
◆ Fully covered shielding
◆ HiPace 2300 Turbopump with Full
range vacuum gauge

◆ Computer with full system control
software
◆ Residue gas analyzer (optional)

◆ Beam Flux Monitor (optional)

Load-lock Chamber

Load lock chamber is a chamber
between atmospheric environment
and the main chamber. During
sample introduction, it ensures that
the main chamber maintains UHV
condition by introducing the sample
first into the load lock chamber. It
is equipped with pump system to
achieve high vacuum. It has sample
holders and other pre-treatment
devices for sputtering and annealing.

UHV Electron Beam Evaporator

E-Beam

Specification
AdNaNoTek’s Electron-Beam Evaporator (EBE-1) is a specialize EBE built to deposit thin film for Josephson Junction and
quantum computing experiments. The e-beam sources is installed with multiple target crucibles which can store up to maximum of 6 target materials. In addition, customized EBE can also be designed for various applications.

This system is composed of a single chamber, the chamber door
is designed to have fast and easy sample loading/unloading and
chamber maintenance.

◆ UHV-compatible chamber
◆ Base Pressure: 5E-9torr
◆ Planetary Manipulator
◇ 6 (or 8) sample holder for 4- (or 3-) inch wafer
◇ Heating up to 300°C
◇ Rotation speed up to 20RPM
◇ Revolution accompanied with holder rotation

◆ 2 E-gun sources, each with 6 crucibles
◆ 2 Thickness monitors
◆ Cryopump with roughing pump
◆ Full range vacuum gauge
◆ Automatic deposition process

Dual Electron Beam Evaporator (E-Beam-2)

Dual electron beam evaporator has 2 electron beams sources and is available for high
melting temperature element deposition. Each e-beam sources is installed with multiple
crucibles which can store up to maximum of 6 target materials. Since it has 2 e-beam
sources, this allows simultaneous deposition of 2 different materials onto your substrates.
It is also installed with substrate planetary manipulator that has 6 (or 8) sample holders
for 4- (or 3-) inch wafer.
Features:

◆ HV-compatible
◆ Chamber wall shielding
◆ Easy process monitoring
viewports

◆ Planetary Substrate Manipulator

◆ Quick sample replacement

Sample Planetary Manipulator
In order to meet requirement of multifilm deposition while accounting the
thickness uniformity, a planetary mechanism of sample manipulator is conceptualize. The Planetary substrate manipulator has multiple substrate holders with 6 (or 8) sample holders for 4 (or 3)
-in wafer - which allows simultaneous
deposition on multiple substrates. In
addition, it significantly improves the
uniformity and quality of the deposited
thin-film by rotating each substrate
holders at high-speed while allowing
revolution movement as well.

Plasma Enchanced Atomic Layer Deposition

PEALD-6

Specification
PEALD-6 is a is a deposition technique used for producing high quality epitaxial (atomic layer) thin film using controlled
and programmed gas precursors inputs. This system is a unique PEALD system since it uses Electron Cyclotron Resonance (ECR) to generate plasma.
AdNaNotek can also design any types of ALD systems:

◆ Rapid Thermal Atomic Layer Deposition

◆ Low Pressure Atomic Layer Deposition
◆ Plasma Enhanced Atomic Layer Deposition
Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP), or
Electron Cyclotron Resonance, ECR

Specification:

◆ Chamber made of SUS316L with mirror polish
◆ Base pressure: 1x10E-6 torr
◆ Substrate platen with heating system
◆ Heating temperature up to 500°C with ± 1°C
◆ 6-inch substrate (optional: batch process)
◆ 800W microwave generator
◆ Electron Cyclotron Resonance (ECR) plasma
source

◆ 3 or more precursors

◆ 250oC precursor temperatures
◆ Large pumping speed dry pump
◆ Full range vacuum gauge
◆ Computer with full system control software

Special Features

◆ Microwave generator
◆ Electron Cyclotron Resonance (ECR)
plasma source
◆ Plasma enhanced gas reactants (e.g.
O2, N2, H2, etc.)
◆ Precisely controllable epitaxial deposition
◆ Azimuthal gas outflow mechanism

◆ Versatile precursor (solid, liquid gas;
and any number)
◆ Broad range of precursor pressures
and temperatures
◆ Software controlled

◆ Customizable

Precursor Line

AdNaNoTek's PEALD has sophisticated precursor lines. It can have multiple number of
precursors and ranges from low temperature to
high temperature precursors. The gas lines are
made from from high quality stainless steel and
is equipped with specialized ALD valves. Solid,
liquid and gas precursors can be used.

Optional
Due to the chamber design and available
multiports, PEALD-6 can be easily extended with many different kind of equipment.

◆

Preparation chamber

◆

◆

Turbomolecular pump for postdeposition evacuation mechanism
High temperature precursor heaters

◆

Batch process

Any specific parts that you need in your
experiment can also be integrated to
PEALD-6.

Integrated UHV Systems

Dragon Line-6000

AdNaNoTek's Dragon Line - 6000 is a linear integrated UHV deposition systems which include the following:
Electron Beam Evaporator (EBE-1), Thermal Evaporator (TE-3), and Magnetron Sputtering (MSD) coating
tools; with Ion Beam Etching, Reactive Ion Etching (RIE) and Glove Box.
Researchers can operate the systems individually or combine series of deposition processes through AdNaNoTek’s
UHV Linear Transfer System (LTS).

Magnetron Sputtering Deposition

◆ UHV-compatible chamber
◆ Base pressure 5E-10torr
◆ Substrate size: 4-in
◆ 4-axis (XYZR) manipulator
◆ Heating temperature up to >1000°C
◆ 3-6 magnetron sputtering sources
◆ RF and DC Power Supplies

◆ 700l/s Pfeiffer turbo pump
◆ Differential pumping mechanism
◆ MFC and pressure control system
◆ Full range vacuum gauge
◆ FBBear system control software

Ion-Beam Etching
◆ Cylindrical dome shape chamber
◆ Substrate size: 4-in
◆ Base pressure 5E-10torr
◆ 360° rotation and ±45° tilt manipulator

◆ KRI RFICP ion source with control
software

◆ 1200l/s Pfeiffer turbo pump
◆ MFC and Pressure control system
◆ Full range vacuum gauge
◆ FBBear system control software

Reactive Ion Etching
◆ Box type chamber

◆ Base pressure 5E-7torr
◆ 4-in substrate platen (max 8-in)
◆ Gas Shower head
◆ 6 MFC controlled gas lines
◆ Axial symmetry evacuation design
◆ Pressure control system
◆ 700l/s Pfeiffer turbo pump
◆ Differential pumping mechanism
◆ Full range vacuum gauge

◆ FBBear system control software

Integrated UHV System
Even in vacuum conditions (1E-6 torr), there would still be possibility for impurities to be adsorbed on the samples in a given period of time (around 1 ML every
second). So, taking out samples to perform series of experiments on different UHV
systems will increase the chance of contamination. However, if we will be able to
transfer samples between different systems while maintaining the UHV environment, then the contamination will be greatly reduced. One way of solving this is by
integrating UHV systems using UHV transferring systems that allows sample
transfer to be done in UHV conditions, hence having cleaner and higher quality
experiments.
With AdNaNoTek's vast experience in UHV technologies and UHV transfer systems, AdNaNoTek can provide the best solution for integrated UHV systems in
which samples and targets can be transferred between every UHV systems with
ease, while maintaining UHV environment. Hence making the whole system perform more effectively and efficiently.

Integrated UHV Systems

Dragon Line-6000

AdNaNoTek can help researchers to integrate any possible combinations of UHV deposition systems, UHV analytical system, and other UHV-related systems (e.g. MBE, PLD, IBSD, MSD, Evaporators, ALD, XPS, STM,
ARPES, 4-probe, PPMS, etc), using Linear Transfer System (LTS) or Radial Distribution System (RDS) forming
an interconnected multi-system called Integrated UHV System.

Globe box

◆ Provide Clean atmosphere for sample preparation
◆ Wide and clear monitoring window
◆ Safety gloves
◆ Removable shelves
◆ Huge working space
◆ Antechamber for sample introduction
◆ Connection to UHV linear tunnel system
◆ Moisture and oxygen monitor

◆ Gas flow and pressure control system
◆ Vacuum pump
◆ Vacuum gauge
◆ Gas purification system (optional)

Thermal Evaporator (Metal)
◆ Cylindrical dome shape chamber
◆ Base pressure 5E-10torr
◆ 4-axis (XYZR) manipulator
◆ 2 Thermal Boats around 1400oC
◆ Dual Sensor Thickness monitor
◆ 700l/s Pfeiffer turbo pump
◆ Full range vacuum gauge
◆ Industrial computer with 23"
touchscreen

◆ FBBear system control software

Thermal Evaporator (SiO2)
◆ Cylindrical dome shape chamber
◆ Base pressure 5E-10torr
◆ 4-axis (XYZR) manipulator

◆ Chimney type evaporator around
2000oC
◆ Dual Sensor Thickness monitor

◆ 700l/s Pfeiffer turbo pump
◆ Full range vacuum gauge
◆ Industrial computer with 23"
touchscreen

◆ FBBear system control software

UHV Linear Transfer System (LTS)

AdNanoTek's Integrated UHV System has advanced UHV Linear Transfer System (LTS) that allows transfer of multiple samples between individual chambers
while maintaining clean UHV condition on each transfers. This also saves time
since there is no need to re-evacuate each chambers every after sample introductions.
UHV LTS comprises of a linear track with small magnetic multi-slot transport
vehicle that can store and transfer many samples or targets to each UHV chamber
at the same time. The transport systems also has many viewing ports that allow
monitoring of transport vehicle during transfers between chambers. More importantly, it is equipped with vacuum pump systems on each transmission lines to
achieve UHV condition (5E-9 torr) and allows impurity-free transport.

Integrated UHV Systems

MBE-PLD-Sputter

Sputter-24
◆ UHV-compatible
◆ Base Pressure 5E-10torr
◆ Standard Manipulator with water cooling
◆ Heating temperature up to 900°C
◆ 6 UHV Sputter guns (RF and DC power supplies)
◆ High pressure RHEED system
◆ Pfeiffer Turbo pump with Roughing pump
◆ Full range vacuum gauge

◆ All metal leak valve

PLD-12
◆ UHV-compatible
◆ Base pressure 5E-10torr
◆ 4-axis (XYZR) manipulator with laser heater
◆ Heating temperature above 1100°C ± 1°C
◆ Planetary target manipulator with 6 1-in target
holders
◆ Pfeiffer Turbo pump with Roughing pump

◆ Full range gauge
◆ All metal leak valve
◆ Laser optical path

MBE-9
◆ UHV-compatible
◆ Base Pressure 5E-10torr
◆ 4-axis (XYZ) manipulator with laser
heater

◆ Heating temperature up to 1100°C
◆ 8-10 Effusion cells
◆ RHEED system
◆ Beam flux monitor

◆ Cryopump, turbopump, and Roughing
ump

◆ Full range vacuum gauge

UHV Linear Transfer Tunnel System

Specification of UHV Linear Transfer System
◆ Base Pressure 5E-7torr
◆ Load-lock chamber with Pfeiffer
turbo pump

◆ Transfer arm in front of each process chamber

◆ UHV-compatible gate valves at
each segment
◆ Multi-slot Magnetic Transport vehicle that can transport sample
holders, PLD target holders, etc
◆ Multi viewports for monitor

Frontier UHV System

Thermal - MBE - 4Probe

AdNaNoTek designed a cluster system that unifies all systems for semiconductor transistor thin film deposition
and analysis. This system consist of MBE for epitaxial deposition of organic thin film; Thermal Evaporator for
deposition of metal electrodes; and 4-probe system for opto-electronic measurement of the fabricated transistor.
This system allows the whole deposition process and thin-film analysis to be done in one cluster machine, hence
effectively reducing contamination, and reducing process time (by eliminating series of venting and evacuating
processing for chamber transfers).
MBE-Thermal-4-Probe cluster system is one of a kind, hence an example of AdNaNoTeks’s Frontier System!

MBE (Organic)
◆ 12" Cylindrical chamber with base pressure: 5E-10torr

◆ Substrate size: 15x15mm2
◆ Fully cryopanel covered
◆ 4-axis manipulator with laser heating system
◆ Heating temperature up to 1100°C with ± 1°C
◆ 3 effusion cells and thickness monitor
◆ Ports for RHEED

Thermal Evaporator (Metal)
◆ 14" Cylindrical chamber
◆ Base pressure 5E-7torr
◆ 4-axis manipulator with water cooling
◆ single mask
◆ 3 Standard thermal boats
◆ >1800oC Thermal heating

Load Lock with 4-Point Probe
4-Point Probe for opto-electronic measurements

◆ 1 Tesla magnetic field
◆ Liquid Helium cooling mechanism
◆ HV compatible
Loadlock

◆ Turbo pump
◆ Vacuum gauge
◆ Quick access door
◆ Sample transfer mechanism
◆ Ion source for cleaning

Customized and Frontier UHV System

If you can't find an ideal model in our standard UHV systems or if you have novel
idea relating to UHV systems, don't hesitate to contact us. While we continuously
improve the technology in our standard UHV systems, the experience that we
earned from developing wide range of UHV systems allow us to have better flexibility in making unique, customized and even frontier UHV deposition systems.
With AdNaNoTek's extensive experience, we can help you create any customized
and frontier UHV deposition system that surely provide solutions to your research
challenges. In AdNaNoTek, we welcome challenges!

Laser Heating System

Specification

Laser power: 200W
Laser wavelength: 980nm
Substrate size: Standard 10x10mm2 (up to 1-in dia)
Heating temperature more than 1100°C (Fully oxygen compatible)
±1°C temperature stability
PID temperature control
4-axis (XYZR) movement
360° continuous rotation (optional: 5° substrate tilt)
Fan and Water cooling system
Pneumatic substrate shutter
Real-time temperature monitor by pyrometer (single
wavelength, can monitor T > 260°C)
For high temperature applications
For Oxide-, and Nitride-MBE/PLD applications
Compatible with all UHV systems
Customizable and software controlled

Oxygen-Rich and Nitrogen-Rich Compatibility
Designing a high temperature heater for
UHV thin-film deposition systems which
can work in oxygen– and nitrogen-rich atmospheres is not easy. Conventional heating materials and mechanisms generate
additional vapor pressure from its heating
component materials which limits the
achievable UHV condition; and oxidize its
heating components which consequently
deteriorate the heating material and process quality.

AdNaNoTek's Laser heating system is developed as a perfect solution for heating your sample for UHV thin-layer deposition in oxygen– and nitrogen-rich
atmosphere. It is easy-to-use, compact, customizable, and has fast and localized heating mechanism. It is equipped with a high speed pyrometer to monitor the temperature, and is equipped with system control software that automatically control the laser heating parameters and processes. AdNaNoTek's
Laser Heating system is very suitable for oxide or nitride epitaxial techniques

Localized Laser Heating Area
AdNaNoTek’s Laser Heater can heat the
substrate with well focus beam, such that,
only the targeted area will be heated. The
heating mechanism is confined in a very
small area of the plate, while the surrounding area stay at a relatively low temperature, hence, reducing the outgassing from
nearby surfaces. Can heat substrates effectively up to 1-inch diameter. In addition, the
system's support tube remains cool even
after 10 hours of operation, and there is no
overheating of laser system upon using for
long period of time.

Laser Heating Technology and Control

AdNaNotek’s Laser Controller
combines number of leading
technologies such as PID temperature control, infrared pyrometer for temperature monitoring
of substrate; and RS232 communication port for remote control,
temperature monitor, and alarm
for laser diode module.

Research and Development
CIGS Solar Cell Fabrication

Typical single-crystal and polycrystalline Silicon solar cell
can only absorbed light in the visible wavelength region.
However, Cu, In, Ge, Se (CIGS) in optimum ratio, can
absorbed wider range of light, ranging from visible to
infrared (700-1200nm) regions. This allows CIGS to absorb solar energy at longer period of time in a day (even
in cloudy times), hence can be more efficient even in extreme Earth latitudes where the sun is shining less. In
addition, this thin-film solar cell, cost less, weigh less,
have longer life-span and bendable.
AdNanoTek CIGS MBE deposition systems have successfully provide a good control for the different ratio of CGI
and GGI thin film deposition processes. Was able to produce CIGS thin film with 13.2% efficiency. On-going system improvements are done to further enhance the quality and capacity of the process.

Dual E-Beam Titanium Thin-Film Data Analysis

AdNanoTek's Dual E-beam
Evaporator fabricated 4-inch
Ti thin-film with high degree
of homogeneity, and uniformity of ±1.7%.

Large-Scale PLD Gallium Nitride Fabrication

AdNaNoTek's specialized PLD design allows target manipulator to
do both rotation and tilting. The
change in the normal line from the
target to the substrate surface result in the change of the deposition
position and range, hence allowing
deposition on larger sized wafer.
AdNaNoTek, successfully fabricated high quality GaN thin film with
size larger than 4 inches, using
PLD. AdNaNoTek still continuously working on to further improve
and optimize the large scale deposition process.

Platinum Heating at High Oxygen Atmosphere

AdNaNoTek was able to successfully design a Pt Heater that can operate under
high oxygen atmosphere. After rigorous internal testing, the heating temperature reached around 1000°C, and also stable under prolonged heating process.
Pt Heater can be integrated in sample manipulator of our UHV Systems.

Guide for source selection & Sputtering rate
Common Deposition Materials
EleElement
ment Temperature at vapor presMelting
sure(Torr)
or
TemperaComture
10-8
10-6
10-4
pound

Recommended
Crucible

Ag

574

685

832

962

Al2O3, Mo

Al

685

812

972

660

TiB2BN,ZrB2, BN

As

104

150

972

817

Al2O3,
BeO,VC

Element or
Compound

Temperature at vapor pressure

Element

Recom-

(Torr)

Melting

mended

10-8

10-6

10-4

Temperature

Crucible

K

21

65

123

64

Quartz

La

990

1212

1388

920

Al2O3

Li

235

306

404

180

BeO, Al2O3

Lu

870

1228

1376

1663

Al2O3

Mg

185

246

327

650

VC, Al2O3

Mn

505

611

747

1246

BeO, Al2O3

Na

74

123

193

98

Quartz

1455

Al2O3,
BeO,CG

Au

807

947

1132

1064

BN,
Al2O3,VC

B

1282

1467

1707

2075

C, VC

Ba

272

354

462

727

Metals

BaF2

729

840

984

…

eBeam

Ni

927

1072

1262

Be

707

832

997

1287

BeO, C,
Vit.Carbon

PbSe

346

420

514

G, Al2O3

Bi

329

409

517

271

Al2O3, VC

PbTe

339

413

508

G, Al2O3

C

1657

1867

2136

3550

eBeam ,
sputter

Pd

842

992

1192

1555

G, Al2O3

Ca

282

357

459

842

Al2O3,
Quartz

Pt

1292

1492

1747

1768

CG, ThO2

CaF2

817

938

1094

S

-10

17

55

115

Quartz

74

119

177

Sb

279

345

425

631

BN, C, Al2O3

Cd

772

917

1107

1541

Al2O3, BeO

367

448

555

Al2O3,
Quartz

Sc

Cds

63

107

164

221

Al2O3, VC

359

438

543

Al2O3,
Quartz

Se

CdSe

Si

992

1147

1337

1414

BeO, Ta, VC

CdTe

29

362

455

--

Sn

682

807

997

232

Al2O3, Ta

Co

922

1067

1257

1495

Al2O3, BeO

SnTe

314

384

473

Cr

837

977

1157

1907

VC

Sr

241

309

404

777

VC

Cs

-16

22

30

28

Quartz

Te

155

209

280

450

Al2O3,
Quartz

Cu

722

852

1027

1085

Al2O3, Mo,
Ta

V

1162

1332

1547

1910

eBeam

Dy

625

747

897

1411

eBeam

Y

957

1117

1332

1526

Al2O3

Er

649

777

897

1529

eBeam

Yb

247

317

417

824

eBeam

Eu

283

361

466

822

Al2O3

Zn

123

177

247

420

Al2O3,
Quartz

858

988

1180

1538

ZnS

487

582

704

eBeam

Fe

BeO, Al2O3

ZnTe

361

439

540

eBeam

Quartz

321

Al2O3,
Quartz

Ga

619

742

907

30

Al2O3,
BeO,Quartz

Ge

812

947

1137

938

eBeam

◇

In

488

597

742

157

G, Al2O3

◇

Note:
◇

Quartz

VC: Valve Cracker
G: Graphite
CG: Clay Graphite

Sputtering Rate

The first column is the common
sputtering target material. The
second column is is the theoretical
density for the given element (if
the density is closer to theoretical
value, the process can deposit better
quality thin film). The third column,
is the yield is the number of particle
sputtered after being hit by one Ar
particle with energy of 600 eV. The
fourth column, is the deposition rate,
given a power density of 250W/in2
and 4-in distance between the sample and target.
* This values are all theoretical values under certain conditions, the actual value may change depending on
the factors like experimental apparatus and other specific conditions.

Relative Sputtering Rate

Target Density
Material (g/cc)

Yield @
600 ev

Rate*
(Å/sec)

Ag

10.5

3.4

380

Al

2.7

1.2

170

Au

19.31

2.8

320

Be

1.85

0.8

100

C

2.25

0.2

20

Co

8.9

1.4

190

Cu

8.92

2.3

320

Fe

7.86

1.3

180

Ge

5.35

1.2

160

In

7.3

Mg

1.74

1.4

200

Mn

7.2

1.3

180

Ni

8.9

1.5

190

Pd

12.02

2.4

270

Pt

21.45

1.6

205

Si

2.33

0.5

80

Sn

5.75

Ti

4.5

0.6

80

W

19.35

0.6

80

Zn

7.14

800

800

340

Ref. http://www.angstromsciences.com/reference/sputtering-yields/index.html?ID=8
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